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eat enough veg
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PARENTS



We use advertising and communications to inspire kids to vegetable 
loving habits they will keep for life, and in turn share with their 
children.

In 2019 ITV and Veg Power partnered to create Eat Them to Defeat 
Them. Our multi-award-winning campaign reached into the homes 
of 38m people. Kids loved it and much veg was defeated.
Click for the full report.

This year ITV and Veg Power were joined by Sky Media and Channel 
4 for Eat Them to Defeat Them 2020 + we rolled out a national 
schools’ programme. It was bigger, it was bolder, but was it better?

https://s3-eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/ifour-vegpower-uploads/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/09085158/Eat-Them-to-Defeat-Them-2019-Report.pdf
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Each week focused on a different vegetable, with six new 10’ TV spots for the campaign, 
alongside the original 30” advert

30” ad (above). 10” ads (right)

£3m TV advertising campaign on ITV, Channel 

4, Sky, Channel 5, & Nickelodeon reached 46m 
people

BARB 87%

Households with 4-9 year olds who saw the 

campaign over 10 times

Click the ads to watch them 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTWZBFBThsw&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5NpbR1r2aI&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Jq8zAxv-vE&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEtuKv0dXLk&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6S_z0zmZmis&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXEMyiZhp-Y&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bj58dGpiNJ8&list=PLGkOJx9xa5qXZfIRBmujhwVYrlZFFCUr-&index=8




2.4m cinema admissions

3.6m You Tube adverts

14m billboard impacts

Generous support from other media partners
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Chefs, families and schools were fired up on social

February – April 2020

3,203 accounts posted our hashtag

30m people reached with 4 average opportunities to view each

Since January 2019

10,000 accounts have supported our hashtag

62m people reached with 10 average opportunities to view

….and that’s just on Twitter, data not available for Facebook & Instagram
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Please note: our distribution is entirely dependent on where we can find 
support from devolved & local government and local commercial partners. 
We hope to extend our reach in Scotland, Northern Ireland and the North 
West in 2021. If you can help, please get in touch.

1,500 primary schools

107 local authorities

425,000 pupils

This year we introduced the Eat Them to Defeat Them 
primary schools’ programme to encourage kids to try 
new vegetables in school

https://vegpower.org.uk/contact/


CHALLENGE 
WALLCHART

COOKS
CHALLENGE

Extensive resources for all year groups to encourage sampling of vegetables



Posters, cut-out-and-colour sheets and work sheets introduce younger children to new 
vegetables. Through familiarity and fun we set the scene to encourage tasting.



Schools 61%

We used them and they worked well

Working with our partners TastEd we introduced simple sensory 
education ideas with the cut-out-and-colour sheets and ran two 
pilot sensory education workshops.



Schools 86%

We used them and they worked well

We asked caterers to lay on a special spread 
of vegetable tasters for each week for the 
veg of the week. These spreads make the 
veg the hero of lunch that day and create a 
perfect opportunity for kids to give them a 
taste. We supplied an inspiration pack and a 
create the Caterers Challenge with cash 
prizes for school caterers. 

They blew us away with their passion and 

creativity >>>>









Stephenson Way Primary (Taylor Shaw) Endeavour Primary (HC3S)



At school pick up time I noticed 
some parents making comments such as 

“You’ve eaten your carrots today!” proving
how they were great communication to parents. 
Other comments included that they couldn’t
believe their child had tried a specific 
vegetable, something they may have not
realised without the sticker as a method

of  communication. 
Teacher, Lancashire

The children 
enjoyed trying the 

foods and getting the   
stickers as a reward. 

They often tried it to get 
the sticker. 

Schools 90%

We used them and they worked well

We encouraged schools to give kids stickers when they tasted 
the featured weekly vegetable. The role of the stickers is to 
reward the child and to inform their parents that they have 
tried that vegetable at school

Senior leadership

Lincoln



It introduces eating 
vegetables regularly to 
the children and they 
strive to get all of the 

stickers

Schools 76%

We used them and they worked well

Many children from the 
whole school told me that they 
used the chart at home. This 
was the best of all resources, I 
think, as it got the children 

engaged at  home too

Teacher, Brighton
Parent of girl, aged 5, 
Hampshire

425,000 children took home our reward chart and sticker 
pack. This is designed to encourage parents to repeat, 
reward and normalise the new veg tastes the kids have tried 
in school by trying each veg three more times







https://vegpower.org.uk/schools/#video-modal
https://vegpower.org.uk/schools/#video-modal
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Survey of 956 parents of 
6-14 year olds and 1,256 
children aged 6-15 across 
the UK

NATIONAL SURVEY SCHOOL SURVEY FAMILY SURVEY

Survey of 184 parents and 
children aged 4-11 in 
Lambeth, Hampshire and 
South Wales who 
participated in our schools 
programme

Survey of 217 school 
senior leaders, teachers, 
caterers and local 
authority public health 
teams who participated 
in our schools 
programme

Survey conducted by Survey conducted by Survey conducted by

In order to create a long-term and lasting shift in veg consumption we aim to slowly reshape the 
perception of vegetables. In our survey data as well as an immediate step-up in claimed veg 
consumption we are particularly keen to see perceptions of fun and enjoyment coupled with a desire 
to repeat the experience. We completed three surveys:



Based on in-class 
feedback from 
participating pupils

COOK SCHOOL CAMPAIGN SURVEY

Post-campaign survey of 
48 schools and 287 
families by our campaign 
partner, caterer HC3S

Survey conducted by Survey conducted by

Our partners have also conducted surveys which they have kindly allowed us to share



Please note, our campaign in schools ran for 4 weeks 
out of a scheduled 6 due to Covid-19 closing schools. 
This made post-campaign surveys of schools, parents 
and kids very challenging.  The response volumes  are 
lower than we had planned.



It made me feel 
more confident to 
eat more veg
Girl, 7, London

National survey 50%

It makes eating veg more fun

Family survey 76%

National survey 15%

I have eaten more vegetables as a result 

Family survey 50%

I thought the 
advertisements 
were really cool
Girl 8, London

It is 
awesome 
Boy, 10, Hampshire

I felt more 
brave to try a 
tomato 
Boy, 10, Cardiff

It was fun. I liked 
getting the stickers. 
I liked trying 
different food 
Boy, 7, London



My kids keep on 
saying the phrase and 
my youngest loved 
getting the sticker 
rewards 
Parent of girl aged 5

National survey 37%

My child has been eating more 
vegetables than usual in the past few weeks

Family survey 52%

My child has wanted to eat a wider variety 
of vegetables

HC3S Families 39%

As the slogan eat 
them to defeat them, 
my son has been 
saying this for weeks 
now and he has really 
enjoyed it. 
Parent of boy aged 7

It got my son trying a 
different range of 
vegetables at school and 
home and now has a 
love for broccoli 
Parent of boy aged 6

My child ate 
vegetables he would 
usually refuse -

broccoli and tomatoes. 
Parents, of boy aged 8

It’s got my child 
eating vegetables 
without a fuss 

Parent of girl aged 5

My daughters have 
definitely eaten more veg, 
without any argument, 
mainly to get stickers for    

their charts    
Parent of girl aged 7



Schools survey 81%

Schools survey 80%

This has really engaged the
children both here and at home.    

We have had fantastic feedback 
from parents saying their children 
are eating and asking for more 
veg. Parents are also eating  
more veg and staff as well! 

Catering Manager
Birmingham   

The programme 
created a real buzz in 

the school and I think that
if we do it again next year
the children, being familiar 
with it now, will embrace it even  

more. 

Innovative approach. 
We know that the more

traditional approaches don’t 
work very well, especially with 
children, and this is something
new and pushes the boundaries   

which I think is really exciting.  

This is one of the
few healthy eating schemes 

that really engaged children.
We had parents saying that 
their fussy eaters were actually   
eating vegetables!  

Most effective way 
we’ve tried so far at 
getting younger children 
to try and keep eating a           
range of vegetables. 

It was great to see the 
range of vegetables in 
packed lunches increasing 
and pupils being excited 
and proud they had 
tasted something new. 

Children ate more veg with their school lunches

It was more popular than other healthy eating initiatives

Schools survey 36%

Parents put more veg into their children’s packed lunches

Teacher, Southwick

Public Health
Cambridgeshire

Headteacher
Hampshire

Headteacher
London

Teacher
Plymouth



A pilot in two schools 
recorded a 25% 
reduction in food 
waste during our 
campaign

96% of schools 
reported that they 
included all year 
groups

90% of schools 
reported that they 
used at least 2 
elements of the 
campaign

A survey by our partner in Hampshire showed an exciting reduction in waste with anecdotes 
of empty plates and less veg on the floor. We hope to study this more closely next year.

HC3S Campaign Survey of 48 schools 



In partnership with Lambeth Council and Cook School we are enhancing the schools’ 
programme with campaign-themed fun-focussed cookery lesson for 10,000 kids

We’ve never had an 
experience like this in our 
school before, all our children 
and teachers loved it.”

Senior leadership team, 
LambethChildren 80%

Children who tried new vegetables on this programme



National survey 50%

It makes eating veg more fun

Family survey 76%

National survey 16%

I have eaten more vegetables as a result 

Family survey 50%

1. Once again, our evaluation shows that the Eat 
Them to Defeat Them campaign has 
encourage millions of kids across the UK to 
perceive vegetables as fun and to claim 
increased consumption

2. Where the TV campaign is supported by the 
school’s programme, we see a significant lift 
on their attitudes and claimed behaviour

3. We see a further lift in Lambeth where 
children also received a 90-minute immersive 
and fun veg cookery lesson

Lambeth survey 90%

National survey 29%

I would talk with my friends and family about 
these adverts 

Family survey 58%

Lambeth survey 83%

Lambeth survey 77%



National survey 52%

My children enjoyed it

Family survey 77%

National survey 15%

My child has been eating more vegetables than 
usual in the past few weeks

Family survey 52%

Lambeth survey 84%

National survey 38%

I would talk with my friends an family about 
these adverts 

Family survey 45%

Lambeth survey 63%

Lambeth survey 77%

1. Parents across the UK reported that their kids 
enjoyed the campaign with many reporting 
increased veg consumption.

2. Where the TV campaign is supported by the 
schools’ programme, we see a significant lift 
on parental attitudes and observed behaviour

3. Again we see a further lift in Lambeth where 
children also received a 90-minute immersive 
and fun veg cookery lesson



Family survey - kids 70%

If it was your decision how likely would you be to run the Eat Them to Defeat 
Them programme in your school again next year?

Family survey - parents 84%

Lambeth survey - kids 87%

Lambeth survey - parents

Schools survey - stakeholders

83%

92%
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Veg Power is an alliance united by a common goal - to get our kids eating more veg. 
Organisations and individuals all over the UK generously provide funding, free media, goods 

and services as well as thousands joining in online and in their schools and communities.

MORE ABOUT OUR CAMPAIGNS HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED? JOIN OUR SCHOOLS PROGRAMME

CHECK OUT OUR AWARDS MEET OUR SUPPORTERS

https://vegpower.org.uk/our-campaigns/
https://vegpower.org.uk/join-the-fight/
https://vegpower.org.uk/schools/
https://vegpower.org.uk/our-awards/
https://vegpower.org.uk/supporters/




Our schools’ programme is funded by local authorities, caterers & horticulture



Dan Parker | Chief Marketing Officer
Dan.Parker@VegPower.org.uk

VegPowerUK


